
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Celebrating the social and economic impact that construction has on the quality of life that 
Saskatchewan residents enjoy. 

April 19-23, 2021 

Province-wide 

www.constructionweek.ca  
#SaskBuilt 

Presented by 

https://www.constructionweek.ca/


 

Branded Graphics 
We are happy to provide you with the SCW logo and branding to customize your own social media 
shareables. Download assets here and co-brand with us!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Get creative with your own posts—don’t forget to use our hashtags: #SaskBuilt 
#SKConstructionWeek 

Example Posts 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/rxe7q751ijw759i/AAAbLIFqDGk_TuDdgCJX67R7a?dl=0


 

Twitter 
Happy #SKConstructionWeek! Shout out to all the hard-working men & women in the skilled construction trades. 
Thanks for literally building our communities! #SaskBuilt 

DYK it's #SKConstructionWeek? 🏗🏗🧱🧱There are 42,100+ people employed in SK's construction sector - WOW! 

🤯🤯#SaskBuilt 

This week is #SKConstructionWeek! Fact: SK is projected to require 3,120 newly certified journeypersons to keep pace 

with employment and replacement demand! ��🧑🧑🧑🔧🔧 We are #SaskBuilt 💪💪 

It's #SKConstructionWeek - 🙏🙏time to be thankful for the people who build the roads we drive on🛣🛣, the schools we 

send our children to🏫🏫, & the recreational facilities we visit to cheer our teams on!🏈🏈 #SaskBuilt 

🙏🙏We are grateful this #SKConstructionWeek for the men & women working long hours⌚, whatever the 

weather☀❄🌧🌧, to build SK. We truly appreciate the quality of life SK residents enjoy because of infrastructure YOU 

built.💚💚💚💚 #SaskBuilt 

THANK YOU🙌🙌 to all the construction pros out there #stayingsafe while building our communities in the height of 

#COVID19 👍👍- we appreciate that you kept our economy moving, kept us safe, and kept SK strong. #SaskBuilt 🚧🚧🚧🚧 

  

 

Get creative with your own posts—don’t forget to use our hashtags: #SaskBuilt 
#SKConstructionWeek 

Example Posts 



 

Facebook 
Happy #SKConstructionWeek! Shout out to all the hard-working men and women in the skilled construction trades. 
Thanks for literally building our communities! #SaskBuilt 

DYK it's #SKConstructionWeek? 🏗🏗🧱🧱There are 42,100+ people employed in Saskatchewan's construction sector - 

WOW! 🤯🤯#SaskBuilt 

This week is #SKConstructionWeek! Fact: Saskatchewan is projected to need more than 3,120 newly certified 

journeypersons to keep pace with employment and replacement demand! ��🧑🧑🧑🔧🔧 We are #SaskBuilt 💪💪 

It's #SKConstructionWeek - 🙏🙏time to be thankful for the people who build the roads we drive on🛣🛣, the schools we 

send our children to🏫🏫, and the recreational facilities we visit to cheer our teams on!🏈🏈 #SaskBuilt 

🙏🙏We are grateful this #SKConstructionWeek for the men and women working long hours⌚, whatever the 

weather☀❄🌧🌧, to build Saskatchewan. We truly appreciate the quality of life Saskatchewan residents enjoy because 

of infrastructure YOU built.💚💚💚💚 #SaskBuilt 

THANK YOU🙌🙌 to all the construction professionals out there staying safe while building our communities in the 

height of COVID-19 👍👍 We appreciate that you kept our economy moving, kept us safe, and kept Saskatchewan 

strong. #SaskBuilt 🚧🚧🚧🚧 

  

Get creative with your own posts—don’t forget to use our hashtags: #SaskBuilt 
#SKConstructionWeek 

Example Posts 



 

   
The number of new entrants needed to 

enter the construction industry to 
replace retirements and fulfill the 
workload demand over 10 years. 

New certified journeypersons needed 
to keep pace with employment and 

replacement demand across all of the 
construction industry. 

Registered construction companies in 
Saskatchewan. That’s more than 
forestry, mining, oil & gas and 

transportation combined.  

   
Second only to retail, and construction 
jobs typically pay a lot more than retail. 
7% of Saskatchewan’s GDP is thanks to 

construction.  

Number of Saskatchewan residents 
employed in construction. That’s 8% of 

our provincial workforce! 

The number of new entrants aged 30 
and younger expected to be drawn into 
the construction labour force from the 

local population (non-residential 
construction.) 

By the Numbers* 



   
Of the 5,800 women employed in 

Saskatchewan’s construction sector, 
38% worked on-site, directly on 

construction projects. 

12% of Saskatchewan’s construction 
labour force is made up of Indigenous 

people, of which about 85% work 
directly on construction projects. 

Chances are that you know someone 
who works in construction! 

 

*Sourced from the Government of Saskatchewan Economic Dashboard, BuildForce Canada Construction & Maintenance Looking 
Forward Highlights 2020-2029 and 2021-2030.  



Get creative with your own posts—don’t forget to use our hashtags: #SaskBui 

Celebrate Locally Built Infrastructure 
We are asking construction companies to showcase their involvement in a Saskatchewan project that 
they are particularly proud of. Tell us how your team was involved, and why the project is important to 
you and Saskatchewan residents! 

The company with the most inspiring submission will be featured on our social media, receive a $500 
VISA gift card to celebrate with their team, and have their project featured in We Build magazine. Send 
submissions to: 

E | meganj@scaonline.ca  

P | (306) 525-0171 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Showcase #SaskBuilt Projects 

mailto:meganj@scaonline.ca


 

Show Gratitude to Construction Crews 
Amazingly, construction in Saskatchewan never came to standstill even during the height of the COVID-
19 pandemic. Construction workers are professionals when it comes to following safety guidelines and 
took the new protocols in stride. They kept us safe, kept the economy moving, and literally built our 
communities. Here are just a few ideas to let them know we appreciate it: 

 

    

Drop off hot meals / beverages to a 
construction crew (remember to check 

with the site supervisor first!) 

Give them a shout out on social 
media or leave a positive Google 

review or recommendation for their 
company. 

Many construction workers work long 
hours to get projects finished on time. 
Consider supporting family members 

left at home, whether it’s a note of 
thanks or shovel their sidewalk. 

 

Capture your gratitude—don’t forget to use our hashtags: #SaskBuilt 
#SKConstructionWeek 

Say THANK YOU! 



 

Nominate a worthy inductee! 
The SKCA will be inducting notable individuals into the Saskatchewan Construction Hall of Fame. 
Inductees are determined to have made significant and lasting contributions to the advancement of the 
construction industry in Saskatchewan.  

 

        
 

Inductees have clearly distinguished themselves as leaders in the construction business, the 
province, and their community. Inductions will be formally recognized digitally this year. If 
you or someone you know should be considered, nominate here.  

Construction Hall of Fame  

mailto:meganj@scaonline.ca?subject=Sask.%20Construction%20Hall%20of%20Fame


 

Order your flag today! 
Download the design file, or to have one shipped on your behalf. Please note that the turn around time 
is approximately 3-4 weeks. 

E | meganj@scaonline.ca  

P | (306) 525-0171 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Display the Flag 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/rxe7q751ijw759i/AAAbLIFqDGk_TuDdgCJX67R7a?dl=0
mailto:meganj@scaonline.ca


 

Download & Print 
Download one of our SCW posters for your office here, or contact Megan at the SKCA office to have 
one custom designed with your branding: 

E | meganj@scaonline.ca  

P | (306) 525-0171 

 

SCW Posters 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/rxe7q751ijw759i/AAAbLIFqDGk_TuDdgCJX67R7a?dl=0
mailto:meganj@scaonline.ca

